
KUNDUS: An Afghan National Army soldier stands guard at the gate of a Doctors Without Borders hospital in Kunduz,
Afghanistan. About 16 US military personnel, including a two-star general, have been disciplined for mistakes that led to the
bombing of the civilian hospital in Afghanistan last year that killed 42 people.  — AP 

WASHINGTON: Human error, violations of combat
rules and untimely equipment failures led to the mis-
taken US aerial attack on a charity-run hospital in
Afghanistan last fall that killed 42 people, a senior
American general said. Investigators called the attack
a “disproportional response to a threat that didn’t
exist.” Sixteen military members were given adminis-
trative punishments that could stall or end careers,
but no one faces a court martial. 

A senior defense official said Friday one of the dis-
ciplined was a two-star general. The AC-130 gunship,
bristling with side-firing cannons and guns, fired on
the hospital in the northern city of Kunduz for 30
minutes before the mistake was realized and the
attack was halted, Gen Joseph Votel told a news con-
ference as he released the Pentagon’s final report on
the incident. The intended target was an Afghan
intelligence agency building about 450 yards away.

No one involved knew the targeted compound
was a hospital, Votel said, but investigators concluded
the US ground and air commanders should have
known. Votel expressed “deepest condolences” to
those injured and to the families of those killed and
said the US government made “gesture of sympathy”
payments of $3,000 to each injured person and
$6,000 to each family of the killed. Zabihullah Neyazi,
a nurse who lost his left arm, eye and a finger in the

Oct 3, 2015, attack, said administrative punishment
for the American service members wasn’t enough
and said a “trial should be in Afghanistan, in our pres-
ence, in the presence of the victims’ families, so they
would be satisfied.”

Pharmacist Khalid Ahmad, 24, said those responsi-
ble “are criminals, and they must be jailed.” Ahmad
still has shrapnel embedded in his waist and cannot
move his right leg. Doctors Without Borders, the
international charity organization whose hospital was
destroyed, said Friday that it still wants an “indepen-
dent and impartial” investigation. It said the punish-
ments were inadequate and “out of proportion” to the
deaths, injuries and destruction caused by the mis-
taken attack. “The lack of meaningful accountability
sends a worrying signal to warring parties, and is
unlikely to act as a deterrent against future violations
of the rules of war,” the organization said.

The Americans who called in and authorized the
attack never laid eyes on either the intended target or
the hospital, Votel said. He is commander of US
Central Command, which is responsible for military
operations in the greater Middle East and
Afghanistan. At the time of the Kunduz attack he
headed US Special Operations Command. “This was
an extreme situation” complicated by combat fatigue
among US special operations forces, Votel said. He

said the ground force commander who authorized
the AC-130 strike justified it on grounds of self-
defense, but investigators determined that the attack
was “a disproportional response to a threat that did
not exist.”

Investigators concluded that certain personnel
failed to comply with the rules of engagement and
the law of armed conflict, but Votel said those failures
did not amount to a war crime. “The label ‘war crimes’
is typically reserved for intentional acts - intentional
targeting (of) civilians or intentionally targeting pro-
tected objects or locations,” Votel said. “Again, the
investigation found that the incident resulted from a
combination of unintentional human errors, process
errors and equipment failures, and that none of the
personnel knew they were striking a hospital.”

Meinie Nicolai, president of Doctors Without
Borders, also known by its French initials MSF, took
issue with Votel’s assertion.

“The threshold that must be crossed for this dead-
ly incident to amount to a grave breach of interna-
tional humanitarian law is not whether it was inten-
tional or not,” Nicolai said, noting that with various
countries fighting in the region with different rules,
“armed groups cannot escape their  responsibilities
on the battlefield simply by ruling out the intent to
attack a protected structure such as a hospital.” — AP 
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KABUL: Government forces have launched
operations against the Taleban in 18
provinces of Afghanistan as fighting has
intensified since the start of the insurgents’
spring offensive this month, the ministry
of defence said yesterday. The operations,
backed by air power and artillery have
been concentrated in areas where the
Taleban insurgents have been aggressively
challenging government forces seeking to
reassert control over key districts.

Eighty anti-government fighters,
including nine from Islamic State have
been killed over the past 24 hours in the
east, while six soldiers have been killed, a
defense ministry statement said.. The
Taleban, which has ruled out joining peace
talks while foreign troops remain in
Afghanistan, announced the start of its
spring offensive on April 12, pledging
large-scale attacks against government
strongholds as well as suicide bombings
and targeted assassinations. Army chief of
staff Qadam Shah Shaheem told reporters
the Taleban was conducting “psychological
warfare” designed to weaken morale and
undermine confidence in the government
but that it would not succeed.

Frustrated by a stalled peace process
and by the Taleban’s growing attacks,

President Ashraf Ghani has instructed the
government forces to go on the offensive,
security officials say. Speaking in parlia-
ment this week, Ghani branded the
Taleban terrorists and vowed to avenge
the killings of Afghans, in a marked escala-
tion of government rhetoric against the
insurgents. Government forces have beat-
en off a Taleban offensive in the northern
city of Kunduz, which fell briefly to the
insurgents last year, and appear to have
stabilized the situation in the southern
province of Helmand, where they pulled
back from several districts in February.

However heavy fighting has contin-
ued sporadically in both regions and
government and NATO officials say they
expect more tough fighting after a diffi-
cult year in 2015 when around 5,500 sol-
diers and police were killed. In one of the
biggest single attacks in Kabul since
2011, a Taleban truck bomb kil led at
least 64 people and wounded hundreds
more on April 19. The insurgency has
gained strength since the withdrawal of
international troops from combat at the
end of 2014, with the Taleban stronger
now than any point since they were driv-
en from power by US-backed forces in
late 2001. — Reuters 
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TANGAIL: The Islamic State group claimed
responsibility for the murder of a Hindu
tailor in central Bangladesh yesterday,
according to a US-based monitoring
group, amid a rise in attacks on religious
minorities in the Muslim-majority nation.
Police said Nikhil Chandra Joarder, who
was hacked to death by at least two
attackers outside his shop, may have been
killed for making derogatory remarks
about the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH)
several years ago.

“Elements from the Islamic State assas-
sinated a Hindu in the city of Tangail in
Bangladesh by stabbing him to death,” the
IS-affiliated Amaq news agency said, citing
a source, according to SITE Intelligence
Group.  “He was known for blaspheming
the Prophet Muhammad, (PBUH)” Amaq
said in the Arabic message. Police officials
told AFP they were investigating whether
the killing was linked to Islamist militants
or was tied to a family dispute. 

“They came on a motorcycle and
attacked him as he sat on a roadside. They
hacked him on his head, neck and hand,”
deputy chief of Tangail district police
Aslam Khan said. Bangladesh is reeling
from a series of brutal attacks on members
of minority faiths, secularists, foreigners
and intellectuals in recent months, includ-
ing two gay activists and a liberal profes-
sor in the past eight days alone. Many of
the killings have been blamed on or
claimed by Islamist groups-and in several
cases attackers riding motorbikes hacked
the victims to death with machetes or
cleavers.  

However, the government denies that
international Islamist groups such as IS or
Al-Qaeda have a presence in the country,
instead blaming homegrown militants for
the killings. Local Muslims had in 2012
filed a complaint with police against
Joarder, who owned a tailoring shop, for
making derogatory comments about the
Prophet Mohammad (PBUH). He was
charged with hurting religious sentiments
and spent three weeks in jail.  “But the trial
did not proceed after the complainants
withdrew the charges,” Abdul Jalil, the
police chief of Gopalpur sub-district said.
Another official said that the dispute
appeared to have ended peacefully,
adding that the victim’s family said he was
also being threatened by a relative. 

Arrests in Christian killing    
Separately, police said yesterday they

had arrested two members of a banned
Islamist militant outfit, Jamayetul
Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB) in the case
of a Christian convert brutally hacked to
death in March.  “The JMB men are sus-

pects in the murder of Hossain Ali Sarker,”
Kurigram district police chief Tobarak Ullah
said, adding that the arrests were made
two days ago. IS group has in recent

months claimed responsibility for the
killing of Christians, Hindu priests and
members of the minority Sufi, Ahmadi and
Shiite faiths in Bangladesh. — AFP 

KUNDUS: This undated file photo shows Afghan MSF medical personnel as they
treat civilians injured following an airstrike at the MSF hospital in Kunduz.
Survivors of a US air strike on a hospital in Afghanistan have called for those
responsible to go on trial and dismissed an American military investigation that
said the bombardment did not amount to a war crime. — AFP 

DHAKA: The Facebook page of Roopbaan magazine, a LGTB rights publica-
tion, is seen on the screen of a cell phone in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The killing
of two gay rights activists in the Bangladeshi capital has driven the coun-
try’s already secretive and small gay community underground, wondering
if they can trust a government that considers their status to be criminal,
rights groups said. — AP 

BANGKOK: Nine activists who posted
comments critical of Thailand’s ruling
junta and a military-backed draft con-
stitution on Facebook have been jailed,
police said yesterday, the latest oppo-
nents of the government penalized for
airing dissent. The military seized pow-
er in May 2014, throwing out an old
constitution, clamping down on dis-
sent and promising an election by mid-
2017. But a draft constitution drawn up
under military supervision has drawn
disapproval from both sides of the
political divide, and the junta has
responded by banning criticism of the
charter in the run-up to an August ref-
erendum on it.

Eight activists were detained by the
military on Wednesday over Facebook
posts criticizing the draft and junta
leader Prayuth Chan-ocha. They were
charged with sedition, computer
crimes and two of them face additional
charges of breaking Thailand’s royal
defamation law, known as Article 112.
“The court has approved the first phase
of their jail term which will be 12 days,”
Winyat Chatmontree, a lawyer for the
group, told Reuters on Friday. Under

the law, suspects can be detained for
up to 12 days, extended seven times,
before they are formally tried in court.

Demonstrations have been rare
since the generals overthrew the gov-
ernment of former Prime Minister
Yingluck Shinawatra in May 2014, but
a small wave of opposition to the junta
and the military-backed charter has
arisen in recent weeks. The junta has
appeared increasingly jittery ahead of
the Aug. 7 referendum on the constitu-
tion, which the country’s two biggest
political parties have both criticized as
undemocratic. Opponents say the
charter would enshrine military power
and would not heal political rivalry
that has divided the country for more
than a decade.

The military denies seeking indefi-
nite power and says the proposed con-
stitution would heal divisions and ush-
er in stable, corruption-free politics. At
the heart of Thailand’s decade of
tumultuous politics has been rivalry
between populist political forces that
have won huge support in the country-
side and the Bangkok-based military-
dominated establishment. — Reuters
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